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Abstract 
The physical sorption instrument, Carbon and Sulfur by combustion and infrared detection, Hydrogen by combustion and infrared 
detection and FTIR were employed to study the adsorption behavior of the Bi-2212 powders in air. The results showed that the 
chemical adsorption of both CO2 and H2O from environment would take place during the exposure in air and the reaction rate can 
be greatly accelerated by the grinding. The adsorption mechanism was analyzed based on the characterization of the crystal 
structure of Bi-2212 superconductor. Meanwhile, combining with the practical preparation process of Bi-2212 tapes, the formation 
mechanism of both macroscopic bubble and micro porosity in the traditional Bi-2212 tapes during sintering process was raised. 
Base on these analyses, the high temperature heat-treatment and vacuum sinter process were employed to decrease both the 
adsorption gas and gas within Bi-2212 particles to avoid the macroscopic bubble and micro porosity, and enhance the transport 
properties of Bi-2212 final tapes. 
© 2011 Published by Elsevier Ltd. Selection and/or peer-review under responsibility of ISS Program Committee. 
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1. Introduction 
Bi2Sr2CaCu2O8+į (Bi-2212) is the only high temperature superconductor which can be fabricated into round wires 
with high critical current density (-c) at 4.2K in high magnetic field. It is necessary to increase -c of Bi-2212 wires for 
large-scale applications. KametaniHWDO [1] and K Thangaraj HWDO [2] prove that the bubble defects and hole in ceramic 
core deteriorated -c of the tapes and wires, and consider that the eliminating of bubbles and hole in ceramic core 
appears to be a promising new path to raise the -c of Bi2212 round wires. J. Jiang HW DO [3] finds that the bubble 
density and size have been greatly reduced after drawing using 2 GPa of cold isostatic pressure and the -ccan be at 
least doubled. However, the technique is not suitable for production of the long wire. So how to eliminate bubbles and 
holes in ceramic core becomes a new research focus, which must be suitable for prepare a long Bi-2212 wire.  
The root cause of bubbling is gas expansion within the core during the heat-treatment [2], and the gas mostly comes 
from precursor powder of Bi-2212. Because of the aggregation of Bi-2212 during heat-treatment, the powder needed 
commonly be ground before filling into Ag tube. Otherwise, to improve the density of powder in tube, the powder was 
pressed in tube, and the powders were milled during the process. Sometimes, the precursor powders were exposed in 
air environment before packing. All of procedure mentioned above could increase content of gas in precursor powder, 
and the gas led to the occurrence of macroscopic bubble and micro porosity of Bi-2212 tape and wire. Because it was 
easier for the macroscopic bubble and micro porosity appeared in Bi-2212 tape than wires, the macroscopic bubble 
and micro porosity of the Bi-2212 tape were studied from the powder absorbed gas perspective in this paper. We 
suggested the formation mechanism of the macroscopic bubble and micro porosity and improved the manufacturing 
process of Bi-2212 tape. The bubble and micro porosity of Bi-2212 tape were eliminated, the critical current(,c) of 
tape was improved. And the manufacturing process of Bi-2212 tapes provided reference for the production of Bi-2212 
wires significantly. 
2. Experimental detail 
The four types of precursor viz. P1, P1ƍ, P2, and P2ƍ with varying content of gas were prepared by different process. 
Powder P1 was the initial precursors. Powder P1ƍ was prepared by exposure powder P1 in air environment for 50h. 
Powder P2 was prepared by grinding powder P1 for 2h in the agate mortar in air. And Powder P2ƍ was prepared by 
sintering powder P2 at 820 ć for 2 h in air. The adsorption characteristics of the four types of Bi-2212 powder to gas 
were studied by surface area analysis, element analysis and the FTIR spectra. The four types of 37-core Bi-2212 tapes 
with the width of 4.2 mm and the thickness of 0.3mm were fabricated by the different process and precursor powder 
(as described in Table 1). Powder P1 was filled into three Ag tube to make into three complexes viz. C1, C2, C3, and 
powder P2 was filled into an Ag tube to make into the complex C4. The Bi-2212 tape T1 and T4 were fabricated 
immediately using complex C1 and C4 respectively. Complex C2 and C3 were sintered at 820 ć for 2h in air firstly, 
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and then the tape T2 was made from complex C2 and complex C3 were heat-treatment at 640 ć for 10 h in vacuum 
immediately. Then tape T3 was fabricated after sealing complex C3. The Bi-2212 tapes were sintered by a partial 
melting technique. The samples were heated up to 885 ć at the heating rate of 50 ć/h, which was slightly higher than 
the melting temperature of Bi-2212, held for 20 min at this temperature, slowly cooled to 840 ć at the cooling rate of 
5 ć/h, held for 20 h at this temperature, and then cooled down to room temperature. All samples were sintered in a 
flowing pure O2 atmosphere.  
Table 1  the different process and precursor of Bi-2212 tapes 
Sample Powder Complex Heat-treatment System 
T1 P1 C1 - 
T2 P1 C2 820  for 2 h in airć  
T3 P1 C3 820  for 2 h in air plus 640  for 10h in vacuumć ć  
T4 P2 C4 - 
The specific surface area of powder was determined using the BET method through the media of N2 at 77 K by the 
physical sorption instrument typed Micromeritics ASAP2020. The carbon content of powder was determined by 
Carbon and Sulfur by combustion and infrared detection typed leco CS-600. To avoid the desiccant absorbed water of 
Bi-2212 powder, the desiccant was removed from drying tube. And the cavity was heat up to 300 ć and cleaned by 
high purity argon to remove the H2 and water vapor in cavity. Then the hydrogen content of powder was determined 
by Hydrogen by combustion and infrared detection typed leco RH-600, and the water content of powder was 
calculated by the hydrogen content of the powder. The structure of adsorbate on powder surface was characterized by 
Fourier transform Infrared Spectrometer (FTIR) typed Bruker EQUINX55. The tapes were deeply etched in a 3:1 
(volume) mixture of NH4OH, H2O2 until Bi-2212 filaments were exposed. The surface morphologies of the Bi-2212 
tapes were observed by SEM equipped with EDS. The ,c value was measured by a standard four-probe method with a 
1 ȝV/cm criterion at 77 K, and the n-value was estimated for the voltage range of V = 0.1-1 ȝV/cm. 
3. Results and Discussions 
 7KHDGVRUSWLRQPHFKDQLVPRI%LSRZGHUWRJDV
Fig. 1 shows (a) specific surface area, (b) carbon content, (c) water content of powder P1, P2 and P2ƍ. It was shown 
that the specific surface area of powder P2 was 1.6 m2/ g, which was almost three times higher than that of the powder 
P1, the water content and carbon content were higher increase amplitude than the specific surface area. The specific 
surface area of the powder P2ƍ decreasing to 1.2 m2/g was 70% of that of P2, and carbon content and water content of 
P2 were equivalent in those of P1. The result indicated that the specific surface area of powder increased rapidly 
during the grinding, meanwhile, the adsorption capacity of powder was enhanced. The graining powder possibly 
desorbed anew during high temperature heat-treatment at 820 .ć  
 
Fig. 1. (a) specific surface area; (b) carbon content; (c) water content of powder P1, P2 and P2ƍ 
Fig. 2 shows the FTIR spectra of the powder P1, P1ƍ and P2. The FTIR spectra showed four absorption peak at 569 
cm-1, 3450 cm-1, 1647 cm-1 and 1706 cm-1 appeared simultaneously in the FTIR spectra of all the powder. The 569 cm-
1 peak was the vibration absorption peak of Cu-O in Bi-2212 [4]. The peaks at 3450 cm-1 and 1647 cm-1 were the bend 
vibration absorption peak of H-O-H and the stretch vibration absorption peak of hydroxyl of adsorbed water on 
powder respectively [5]. And the 1706 cm-1 peak was the absorption peak of CO2 [6]. However, the hydroxyl 
absorption peaks of powder P1ƍ and P2 was stronger than that of powder P1. There were five new absorption peaks of 
hydroxyl appeared in the FTIR spectra of powder P1ƍ and P2, among them the four new absorption peak at 3596 cm-1, 
3669 cm-1, 3748 cm-1, 3856 cm-1 appeared in high wavenumber range and the one new absorption peak at 1695 cm-1 
appeared in low wavenumber range. These suggested there were several hydroxyls in the powder of P1ƍ and P2. And 
there were two new absorption peaks at 853 cm-1 and 1463 cm-1 appeared also in the FTIR spectra of powder P2, 
which were the CO32- absorption peaks [6]. The result of FTIR was identical with the result of specific surface area, 
carbon and water content measurement of powder. The reaction of air with the Bi-2212 powder was slow during the 
powder exposed in air. There was brittle cleavage of Bi-2212 powder during the grinding, the specific surface area and 
physical binding capability increased, and the new cleavage plane had accelerated the reaction between air and the 
powder.  
As we all know, Bi-2212 is perovskite-like structure, and the interplanar spacing of Bi-O plane in Bi-2212 is 
greater, so there is brittle cleavage on the Bi-O plane and the cleavage is perpendicular to F direction of Bi-2212 
crystal [7]. Bi-2212 particle is platelike generally, for which the lattice growth is faster along D and E axis than F axis. 
There is cleavage easily on broad face to the platelike particle on basis of structure mechanics during grinding. There 
were a little amount of dangling bonds on the surface of the precursor powder before grinding, the air reacted with the 
Bi-2212 powder slowly during the powder exposed in air. However, the specific surface area increased rapidly and 
lots of the new cleavage face appeared during grinding. The new cleavage face included two dangling bonds of R-Bi-
O- and R-O-Bi- (R was the cluster of -CuO2-Ca-CuO2-SrO- of Bi-2212 crystal). The R-Bi-O- and R-O-Bi- were 
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strongly unsaturated bond lead to the fresh cleavage plane turned into the polar surface, which had strong adsorption to 
H2O. According to the structure of the cleavage plane, H2O and the result of literature [8], there were four kinds of 
situation of the water adsorbed on the cleavage plane: attachment hydroxyls, twin hydroxyls, isolated hydroxyls and 
absorbed water (Fig. 3).  
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Fig. 2. The FTIR spectra of the powder P1, P1ƍ and P2                        Fig. 3. The adsorption structure of the water on the cleavage plane of Bi-2212 
There only existed the bend vibration absorption peak of H-O-H at 3450 cm-1 and the stretch vibration absorption 
peak of hydroxyl at 1647 cm-1 of adsorbed water adsorbate on the initial powder (P1). The water content of powder 
increased during the grinding and being exposed in air according to the result of water content and there were five new 
absorption peaks of hydroxyl at 3596 cm-1, 3669 cm-1, 3748 cm-1, 3856 cm-1 and 1695 cm-1 appeared in the FTIR 
spectra during the grinding (P2) and being exposed in air (P1ƍ). The absorption peak at 3596 cm-1 in high wavenumber 
range was the stretch vibration absorption peak of hydroxyl with the intramolecular hydrogen [5], which suggested the 
twining hydroxyls existed in the powder. The absorption peaks at 3669 cm-1, 3748 cm-1 and 3856 cm-1 were the stretch 
vibration absorption peak of hydroxyl, which showed the structure of the twining hydroxyls was complex. The 
attachment hydroxyls related often to the in-plane variable-angle vibration of H-O-H at 1695 cm-1 in low wavenumber 
range [8]. The absorption peak of the isolated hydroxyls submerged in wide absorption peak at 3450 cm-1. 
There were the reaction between Bi-2212 powder and CO2 by following equation, 
5%L2&2 5%L&2RU5%L2+&2 5%L&2+2
The dangling bonds of R-O-Bi- existed on the cleavage plane. The R-O-Bi- corresponded with cation and could 
react with CO2 to form into R-BiCO3 at first hand according to the electronic theory of acid and alkali, and the 
grinding process had accelerated the reaction. Otherwise, the reaction between R-Bi(OH)2 in the powder and CO2 in 
air produced R-BiCO3. Those were in agreement with the FTIR diffraction results of powder P2, in which there were 
two new absorption peaks of CO32- at 853 cm-1 and 1463 cm-1.  
Meanwhile, we also studied the FTIR spectra of the powder P2ƍ, and found the FTIR spectra of the powder P2ƍ and 
P1 were almost coincided. Combining with the carbon content and water content analysis results, it suggested the 
absorbed water and CO2 of the powder during grinding desorbed anew during high temperature heat-treatment. 
 7KHPRGLILHGPDQXIDFWXULQJSURFHVVRI%LWDSHV
The chemical adsorption of both CO2 and H2O from environment in Bi-2212 powder would take place during the 
grinding process or exposure in air for a long time according to the adsorption mechanism of Bi-2212 powder, and 
there was also lots of gas within the gap of powder. If the powder with lots of gas was filled into the Ag tube and made 
into long Bi-2212 tape, because the ceramic core was too long and its density was too high, it was difficult for the gas 
to escape from the core of Bi-2212 tape. The gas expansion within the core during the heat-treatment led to the 
macroscopic bubble and micro porosity [1, 2]. However, we knew the chemisorbs water and CO2 during grinding 
desorbed anew during high temperature heat-treatment according to the result above. And the vacuum heat-treatment 
would eliminate the physical adsorption and gas in the gap of Bi-2212 powder.  
The sintered tapes were studied by visual assessment at first. The result showed the macroscopic bubble of tape T4 
was most serious, the bubbling appeared on the tape from stem to stern and the tape turned into a wire almost. There 
was lots of large size bubble on the tape T1 discontinuously. There was less the bubble on the tape T2 than that of T1. 
We nearly find no bubble on tape T3 by visual assessment.  
Fig .4 is the surface morphologies of the tape T1 and T3 with different scale. The result showed there was lots of 
hole in the tape T1 (Fig .4(a), the average size of hole arrived 100ȝm, there was no hole of the tape T3 (Fig .4(b)) and 
the size of (Sr, Ca)yCuzOx (AEC) phase of the tape T1 was larger than that of T3 ((Fig .4(c) (d)).  
The macroscopic bubble and micro porosity of Bi-2212 tape connected with the gas in the ceramic powder of the 
tape. If there was lots of gas in powder of tape and the gas did not escaped from the tape, the gas expansion within the 
powder during the heat-treatment would lead to the macroscopic bubble and micro porosity. The powder in tape T4 
had lots of chemical and physical adsorbed CO2 and H2O, and also gas in the gap. The gas was so much that the tape 
turned into a wire during the heat-treatment. The powder in T1 was milled a little during packing, so there was a little 
chemical adsorption of both CO2 and H2O. But there were still lots of gas by physical adsorption and gas within the 
gap in tape T1. As a result, the bubbling occurred at the place of the concentration of the gas and the thin silver layer, 
and there was the large bubble on the tape T1 discontinuously. Complex C2 made by filling powder P1 into Ag tube 
was sintered at 820  for 2 h before being made into tape T2. The chemical adsorption of both COć 2 and H2O would 
desorb and there was enough energy to decrease surface energy of the powder which induced the particles blending 
and forms larger particle during high temperature heat-treatment. So the chemical adsorption and physical adsorption 
of gas (include of water vapor) in powder of T2 decreased and there was less bubble on the tape T2 than that of T1. 
Complex C3 made by filling the powder P1 into Ag tube was sintered at 820  for 2 h, and done by ć vacuum heat-
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[9] H. Fujii, T. Nakane, H. Kumakura and H. Yamaguchi. Supercond. Sci. Technol. 19(2006) 233. 
treatment before being made into the tape T2. So there was nearly no gas in the powder of T3, so the bubble and micro 
porosity could not be found in the tape T3.  
The AEC precipitates of Bi-2212 tape sintered in low oxygen partial pressure during the partial melting process 
grows more rapidly than that in pure O2 from the grow kinetics of crystal . The powder of tape T1 was not done by the 
degassing process. There was lots of gas in the powder (including CO2ˈN2ˈH2O and so on), which led to the 
oxygen partial pressure of the atmosphere around the ceramic core decreased and the AEC phase grew up rapidly. The 
powder in tape T3 had little gas after high temperature heat-treatment and vacuum heat-treatment, the heat-treatment 
atmosphere of the ceramic core was pure oxygen, so the size of the AEC phase in tape T3 was small and the amount of 
that was little. It was in agreement with the result of the literatures [9]. 
  Fig .5 shows the ,c value and n-value of the tape of T1 and T3. It was shown that the ,c value of the tape T3 
arrived about 19 A, and the n-value was about 10. The ,c value and the n-value of the tape T1 were only 11 A and 3 
respectively. The tape T4 was almost non-superconductor. The ability of current carrying of the tape T2 lay between 
the tape T1 and T3. The ,c value and n-value of superconducting sample depended on the quality of the conductor 
filaments, and usually connected with the macroscopic and microscopic morphology. And the n-value could reflect the 
uniformity of the superconducting core. The bubble size of the tape T4 was as long as the entire tape itself. So the 
bubble was so serious that the ,c value of the tape T4 was almost zero. There were lots of large size bubbles, 
microscopic holes and large AEC phase in the tape T1, so the ,c value of the tape was low and the n-value was small. 
We did not find any the bubble and the hole on tape T3, and the size of the AEC phase of the tape was relatively small 
and the amount was little. Therefore, tape T3 showed the highest ,c value and n-value. Combining with the result of 
powder absorption gas, the powder in tape T4 had the most gas, the gas was so much that the structure of the tape was 
destroyed completely, and the tape became the non-supercondutor. There was some gas in the powder of tape T1, and 
the bubble appeared on local place of tape. It is easy for local damage to occur on the structure of superconductor. So 
the ,c value of the tape T1 was small, and the current distribution was not homogeneous alone the length of the tape. 
The powder in the tape T3 had nearly no gas after being sintered at 820  and ć vacuum heat-treatment. There was 
nearly no the bubble and micro porosity on the tape T3. The tape T3 showed the highest ,c value and n-value. It 
suggested the tape T3 had high and uniform current carrying capacity. 
 
Fig. 4. The surface morphologies of the tape                           Fig. 5. The ,c value and n-value of the tape of T1 and T3 at 77K in self field 
(a) and (c) T1; (b) and (d) T3 with different scale 
4. Conclusion 
The chemical adsorption of both CO2 and H2O from environment would take place during a long time exposure or 
grinding in air, and the high temperature heat-treatment could mostly eliminate the chemical adsorption.  
If there was lots of gas in the precursor powder of Bi-2212 tape, the bubble and hole would appear in the tape 
during the heat-treatment, and the ,c value of the final tape decreased due to the structure of ceramic core was 
destroyed. Both the adsorption gas and gas within Bi-2212 particles were mostly eliminated by the high temperature 
heat-treatment and the vacuum sinter process mostly. The destroying of the structure of ceramic core by gas was 
decreased availably and the bubble and hole could hardly be found in the tape. The tape had the highest ,c of 19 A and 
the uniformity of the current carrying capacity alone the length of the tape was good.  
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